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Realwood veneered products
From standard-sized Panels for resellers to cut-to-size panels and furniture components for use in the furniture industry, shop fittings, exhibition stand construction, interior architectural woodwork and window and façade construction forms the backbone of our portfolio. Our services also include various forms of surface Treatment, like sanding, brushing and laquering.
From standard-sized Panels for resellers to cut-to-size panels and furniture components . Our services also include various forms of surface Treatment, like sanding, brushing and laquering.


europlacHouse in Tettnang
europlacHOUSE shows you innovative noble wood materials in conjunction with a modern architecture.
We look forward to welcome you in Tettnang!
Learn more



INOIS® S-WAVE - a perfect synthesis of aesthetics and functionality
INOIS® S-WAVE inspired by nature gives interior rooms an optimal sound character and 
a pleasant atmosphere. Moreover, it has got renowed 
awards several times.
Learn more



RUSTICA® CHOPPED
A hymn to the old craft arts -
a noble wood structure similar to a hand-trimmed wood
as by the previous production of beams.
Learn more



So beautiful the nobel wood veneer can only be...
Discover the most beautiful wood species as well as sustainable and innovative noble wood veneered materials.
So beautiful as the nature itself...
Learn more



INDEWO® - WOOD & GRAPHIC
Naturalness, feel and warmth of the brushed noble wood veneer
are combined with the almost endless creative possibilities of a digital print.
Learn more



Afford yourself a healthy living!
Noble wood always fits... Noble woods are natural, sustainable, robust
and fit an every interior design perfectly.
Learn more



VARIOPLEX - developed in the europlacMANUFAKTUR
There is barely a material which is so versatile, flexible and solid as wood. The fine lamellae of VARIOPLEX enable 
the most diverse designs.
Learn more



Simply europlac... for more than 25 years!
...the best what can be produced from wood!
Learn more



We are partners in the ColorNetwork

Learn more
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      How we do it

      Engineered in Germany, Made in Slovakia
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      Wood from all the world

      for furniture making and interior architectural woodwork. Best quality, short and reliable delivery times, an extensive range of products and excellent customer service.
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          Grading

          The best pieces of wood choosed precise

          for furniture making and interior architectural woodwork. Best quality, short and reliable delivery times, an extensive range of products and excellent customer service.

          read more about grading
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        Process

        How we produce Realwood veneered Panels

        for furniture making and interior architectural woodwork. Best quality, short and reliable delivery times, an extensive range of products and excellent customer service.

        read more about process
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      Veneered Panels

      Getting ready to ship back to whole world

      for furniture making and interior architectural woodwork. Best quality, short and reliable delivery times, an extensive range of products and excellent customer service.

      Veneered Panels
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INOIS® S-WAVE


INOIS® S-WAVE
Inspired by natural waves, dunes and rolling hills, INOIS® S-WAVE creates a pleasant ambiance. Available in 140 species of noble wood.
learn more
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The Problem
Most human beings, who are buying furniture don´t know nothing about veneer the let inspire themselves from copies. If the copies are good, the clients are in the mood to believe that they are buying real wood.

The Idea
The IFN - Initiative Furnier und Natur has the target to inform the publicity in a correct and neutral way about the Theme of veneer.

The Solution
www.furniergeschichten.de is doing viral Marketing. It works with emotions. Veneer lovers, Designer, Human beings, who are loving veneers relate about there stories.
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				Contact


				If you have any questions, just call our service hotline

				Sales & Consulting
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					Narzissenstraße 5

					88069 Tettnang (Germany)
				

				
					Phone: +49 (0) 75 42 - 93 66 0

					Fax: +49 (0) 75 42 - 93 66 60
				

				
					E-mail: 
					
						info@europlac.com

						einvoice@europlac.com

						orders@europlac.com

						payment@europlac.com

					
				

								
				Production

				
					europlac s.r.o.

					Pod Kalváriou 2020

					Topoľčany, 95501

					Slovensko
				

				
					Phone: +421 38 5369 311
				


				
					E-mail: europlac@europlac.com
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Business Partners Slovakia, s.r.o.
Mikulašska 27, Bratislava 811 01
Tel +421 903 233 935
Fax 
info@bpsk.sk


[image: Map pin]Netherlands
Van Laere hout BV
Rijthoek 14,, LM HAAFTEN 4175
Tel (0345) 47 13 60
Fax (0345) 57 08 18



[image: Map pin]Croatia
Conty Plus d.o.o.
Karlovacka c. 100 a, Zagreb-Lucko 10250
Tel +385 16548333
Fax +385 16548220
conty@conty.hr


[image: Map pin]Serbia
Artinvest doo
Banovacka 46, Stara Pazova 22300
Tel +381 64 829 4603  office phone +381 22 366 866
Fax 
ivan.djokic@artinvest.co.rs   office@artinvest.co.rs
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Woodline UAB
Titnago Str. 19, Vilnius 2300
Tel +370 5 2323282
Fax +370 5 2322041
info@woodline.lt
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Kärnsund Wood Link AB
Box 94, Kallered 42822
Tel +46 317886866
Fax +46 31163396
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Nordlamell AS
Bjerregårdsgate 9a, OSLO 0172
Tel (+47) 48037001
Fax 
martin@nordlamell.com


[image: Map pin]Ihr Ansprechpartner für Österreich
Robert Jarnig
Limmersdorferstr. 2, Zell / Ebenthal 9065
Tel +43 664 2002423
Fax 
jarnig@rj-holz.at


[image: Map pin]Ihr Ansprechpartner in Deutschland
Axel Dreckschmidt

Tel +49-151-52755812
Fax 
a.dreckschmidt@europlac.com
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Produktion: europlac s.r.o.
Pod Kalváriou 2020, Topoľčany 95501
Tel +421 38 5369 311
Fax 
europlac@europlac.com


[image: Map pin]Ihr Ansprechpartner  in Deutschland
Alexander Büdinger

Tel +49 (0) 22 37 - 629 94 75
Fax 
alexander@hv-buedinger.de


[image: Map pin]Ihr Ansprechpartner  in Deutschland
Andreas Graf

Tel +49 (0) 74 59 - 933 49 27
Fax 



[image: Map pin]Ihr Ansprechpartner in der Schweiz
Oliver Heine

Tel +49 (0) 75 42 - 93 66-12
Fax 
o.heine@europlac.com


[image: Map pin]Denmark
Stark industri
Thorsvej 12, Horsens 8700
Tel +45 8252 3630
Fax 
info.industri@stark.dk


[image: Map pin]Ihr Ansprechpartner für Frankreich
Charpillet Etienne&Francois

Tel +33 (0) 384 328 211
Fax 



[image: Map pin]Ihr Ansprechpartner für Rumänien
Robert Balan
Str.Dreptatii 21-23, sc. B, ap. 74, Arad 310300
Tel +40 745 328 990
Fax 
office@roholz.ro
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			Tracking your orders
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			Tracking your orders

			This Service from europlac makes it possible to check the status of your order. Please fill in your email address and the number of your order confirmation.
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